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Dear Saint John’s
This year, Easter is April 1st. April Fool’s Day is Easter! Naturally, there are people asking if my
Easter sermon is going to some sort of practical joke.
Ummm….not likely.
Sorry, folks. I just don’t think the proclamation of Easter should be reduced to something that is
measured by its ability to make you chuckle. It deserves more than that, if you ask me.

But, if you can imagine the comedic delivery of something like the typical “Three Lutherans went into a bar…”,
then I think me might be able to tell the Easter story with a little bit of humorous lift. Something like, “One
Sunday morning, three disciples went into a tomb…”
ba-dum-bump!
Seriously though, that’s what John’s gospel tells us. On that first Easter morning, three disciples went to see the
tomb of Jesus. They all went with the same expectations. They expected to find the tomb where they laid Jesus’
body late the previous Friday. But, as they approached the tomb, they noticed the stone was rolled away.
Shocked by this development, their sad walk turned into an anxious run. Three disciples ran to the tomb. When
they arrived, all three witnessed the same thing, the tomb was empty. However, even though all three saw the
very same thing, each of them had very different experiences.
Peter looked and was curious. He went in and looked around, saw the strips of linen where Jesus’ body was laid,
and had questions needing to be answered.
Mary looked and was saddened. The bible tells us that Mary couldn’t even go inside the empty tomb. She cried
out in fear that someone had taken the body.
John looked and believed. John’s gospel explicitly points out that the disciple went inside the tomb, saw and believed. Now, the Bible doesn’t say much about how well he understood, but it is safe to say that he believed Jesus
had been raised from the grave just as he promised he would.
One Sunday morning three disciples when into a tomb…all saw the same thing…one was curious, one was
saddened, and one believed. I think it is worth asking, how do you approach the Easter Proclamation? Do you
think it’s a curious story? Or, perhaps a sad story? Or, are you willing to take that leap of faith, open your heart,
and believe?
Jesus was discarded, emptied of life, thrown away in a tomb.
All of us know what it is like to have our lives emptied, and at time, discarded by the world around us. But, by
the wind of the Holy Spirit, life was blown back into Jesus.
He was filled with new life, and he lives even now, through us and through the church.
This Easter, may you be given the faith to look into empty graves and believe in the promised gift of Easter:
New Life…beyond the graves. And, that’s no joke!
In Jesus’ love,

Dear Saint John’s,
On Sunday, March 18th, we had the privilege of hearing from Pr. Richter. Pr. Richter is an assistant to the bishop
of Northeast PA synod, and assigned to the churches of the western Berks mission district. Pr. Richter’s message encouraged us to continue overcoming obstacles and making necessary changes. From the feedback I
heard, most everyone said that was indeed what they heard, and it was good. But, there were a few I spoke with
who were left a little confused. They heard him talk about change, and then my corresponding sermon on
change, but did not hear a specific reason for his visit with us, or any specific change that I was suggesting. So,
it left some wondering what the purpose of the message on this day might be. I have written this follow up letter
to try and offer those specifics. Bottom line up front: there are no specific changes that I or Pr. Richter was trying
to set up or introduce by our complimentary messages that day. It was simply a day meant to encourage Saint
John’s to keep doing what we’ve been doing.
Here’s the context. Last Fall, prior to our congregation voting to approve the budget for a children/youth staff
person, I contacted Pr. Richter for some guidance. He was pleased to hear that we were doing well enough to
be considering the addition of program staff. After the budget was approved, he reached out to check in. I told
him the budget passed, and we made a date to have coffee and discuss what the plan was for this new position.
During that conversation, he and I talked about the obstacles, the challenges and the renewed vision that, all together, has brought some difficult changes to Saint John’s. Let’s not forget, within a relatively short amount of
time Saint John’s has gone through the loss of a beloved pastor, the loss of youth and children ministry leaders,
the introduction of a new pastor, changes of office and music staff, the affirmation of same gender couples, the
discovery of a 10 year old sexual abuse case, the evaluation and acceptance of a team-oriented organizational
structure, and, the most recent development, re-tooling of children’s ministries. With all that Saint John’s has
been through, all the obstacles overcame, all the changes embraced, it is hard not to realize that Saint John’s is
due for a bit of encouragement from the bishop’s office. Now we are about to add a new Director of Children’s
Faith Formation. Plus, there are more discussions on the horizon for continuing our efforts of shaping a discipleship model of ministry. Put all this together, and it seemed timely and helpful for Pr. Richter to bring us greetings
from the office of the bishop, and to encourage us to keep doing what we’re already doing…changing.
Below is a brief summary of Pr. Richter’s message.
The world is changing, in ways we sometimes find dispiriting. For many reasons: societal, cultural, theological…there are fewer people in church than in the past. Since 1988, the synod has gone from 303 to 263
congregations. That’s 40 churches that have closed in 30 years, a 13% decrease. And, that trend will continue. Now, the good news. There are congregations that are NOT part of this trend. They are not declining. They are changing, adapting, reforming. I believe St. John’s is one of them. Why do I believe that?
Because, congregations that are healthy have some similar traits: 1) A sense that we are called to be disciples of Jesus, not merely members of a congregation. 2) A faith that our God is a God of possibility and creativity, not trapped by the past. 3) A sense of resilience…a willingness to try new ideas, assess the result,
and keep moving forward as the Spirit leads. 4) And finally, a sense of conviction that THIS is NOT a dying
church…that this congregation will NOT be one of the congregations that will end their ministries in the next
several years. I believe these are the traits of Saint John’s ministry.
I hope this additional entry in the newsletter was encouraging to you about the health and welfare of Saint
John’s. Many of you have been here through all of the changes listed above. Thank you for continuing to support our ministry through all that we’ve been through together so far. Your willingness to engage the conversations, ask questions, keep an open-mind, and remain oriented around the gospel has made all the difference.
Change can be hard. The good news is that our declining days appear to be over. For years, our statistical data
points have been declining, but the past year has seen a levelling out of those numbers. We look forward to
those numbers trending upward, but for now we can be grateful that they are no longer heading downward. In
today’s culture, this is a very good sign. It gives us a foundation upon which to continue building our ministry together. If you would like to talk more about these matters, please do not hesitate to reach out to me. No matter
how busy, I’m always happy to stop and talk with you.
In Jesus’ love

Special thanks for bringing Easter Joy to our
‘Members whose smiles we miss’ and our to ‘Members who are healing’:
To the children for preparing the beautiful Easter bags
To the Sunday School classes who prepared thinking of you cards
To the congregation for their donations
To the Egg Team for donating the wonderful St John's Easter Eggs
And to the congregation for delivering the Easter Bags to our members
May God bless you all for your kindness
Your Care Team
Thank you!

Veterans Making a
Difference…..This is
an ongoing ministry
to help local Vietnam
veteran, Doug
Greybill, collect items
to help his fellow vets. They are in
constant need of pillows (used ones are
okay as long as they are in very good
condition), twin size sheets, blankets of
any size, toilet paper, and laundry
pods. Any questions can be directed to
Dale Whitehead at 610-670-0335

Pet Ministry
Thanks for all your donations as the
shelters and rescues are in constant need
of items.
**Please note that plastic containers are
no longer needed and the Wish List is
posted for current appreciated donations.

Autographed Steelers items ·
Reading Fightin Phils Tickets
Lularoe items · Paparazzi Jewelry ·
and More!
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Prepared by Finance Administrator Betty Epler
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April Volunteers
AA Monitors
Sundays Evenings at 8 PM
April 1 — Shawn Pauley
April 8 — Joanne Conard
April 15 — Dick Barnett
April 22 — Barry Smith
April 29— Carol Heckman

April
Altar Flowers Sponsors
April 1 — Rick & Debbie Fick
April 8 — Sandy & Bill Myskowski
April 15 — TAKEN
April 22 — OPEN
April 29— Janice Jones & Family
*Please note: On a day when flowers are not
sponsored, there will not be a fresh
arrangement for that week.

Saturday, April 28, 2018
Gail & Scott Hauseman
George & Dawn Reinhoehl
Pat & Phil Hite

Bulletin Sponsors
April 1 — Sharon Schlessman
April 8— Maxine Hornberger
April 15 — OPEN
April 22 — OPEN
April 29—OPEN

April 2018
Envelope Designation:

Sponsorship cost: $40 Altar Flowers,
$25 Bulletin. Invoices mailed out the week
following your sponsorship.

Altar Guild — Jan-april
Communion and Linens
Deb Dietrich (Ch)
Marcia Biehl
Joyce Aukamp

To the best Church
family, thank you for your
prayers, the beautiful
cards with
inspirational notes and
the lovely bouquet.

Flowers and Candles
Linda Yanchocik (Ch)
Heather Riegel
Paraments
Vicki Stauffer
Dona Ziska
Peggy Columbus

God's blessings,
Sandy Myskowski
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Thank you for being so
generous donating prizes for
bingo over the years. We
appreciate it very much. At the
present time we have an over
abundance of crackers. beads,
stuffed animals and books. Instead of these items we would
like packs of cookies, individual
bags of chips, hand cream and,
for Wernersville, old purses. We will keep you
informed as our needs change. Again, thanks
for making the bingo project a success. We are
always looking for new volunteers to assist. If
interested please contact Dale Whitehead at
(610) 670-0335 or by email at
w.thewhiteheads5@verizon.net.

Soup Kitchen
138 South 6th Street
Reading, PA
On the third Friday of each month,
excluding July and August, the members of
St John's serve lunch to around 120 to 150
needy people in our community at the New
Journey Community Outreach Soup
Kitchen.

We arrive at the Soup Kitchen at 10:00 AM.
All the food is there and we assemble the
lunches, including making sandwiches,
putting fruit in bowls, slicing desserts and
preparing trays.
From 11:30 to 12:30, we serve the
assembled trays with a bowl of hot soup
and drink. This lunch may be the only meal
that the people have in a day and they are
most grateful for the meal and for our
service.
We enjoy the fellowship with the members
of St John's and with the people we serve.

Redner’s Save-a-Tape program is
simple: bring your receipts to the
Church Office and St. John’s will receive 1% of each bill. You need to use
your Redner’s card in order for the
church to Receive the 1%.
Thank you!

Each St John's volunteer serves about 2-3
times a year at the Soup Kitchen and we
encourage car pooling among our members.
Please consider serving and contact Sandy
Myskowski, Dale Whitehead or Jodi at
church.

At our January pantry distribution, we served 98 families totaling 408 people with 48
volunteers. A great big thank you to the Wells Fargo volunteers; we need as much help as
we can get to serve that many families in 3 hours.
This month the pantry is short of
Canned vegetables and fruits, Canned meats, Mac & cheese
Rice, Spaghetti noodles, Pasta sauce
We can use all donated non-perishables. We thank everyone who supports us.
Please help us to continue this service to our brothers and sisters in need.
Next pantry setup date is Thursday, March 15th at 2 PM with food distribution on
Friday, March 16th at 2:30 PM.
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People Without Partners
Monthly Luncheon —

Monday, April 16th
@ 1PM

If you, or someone you know, is going
through a tough time, physically,
mentally, or spiritually, and would like prayer,
please call the church office and we will make
sure that they get on the Prayer Chain List.
Please ask them first if it’s OK if we pray for
them by their name.
We are putting together a list
of homebound members &
volunteers that may like to
keep in touch with these
members, either by cards,
phone calls or occasional
visits. Also, if you know of someone who is
homebound or if a member is already visiting a
homebound member, could you please let us know?
We would like to make sure the homebound
members have a volunteer contacting them. The list
of homebound members is on the bulletin board
outside the church office. Doreen Moll is the person
to contact regarding this list. Thank you,
The Care Team

649 E Lincoln Ave, Myerstown, PA 17067
For more information, or a ride to the
luncheon, please call
Jeanette Minnich at (610) 678-1740.

Meal Makers Are
Ready to Help
One of the many programs
of your Care Team is the
provision of meals to those
in need. Our Meal Makers
volunteers are able to
provide meals to individuals and families, after
the birth of a baby, during and after an illness,
while coping with the death of a family member
and other circumstances where a home-cooked
meal would be a blessing. We follow up with
families that Pastor is visiting, but there may be
others who could use this caring service. If you, a
family member, or a church friend could benefit
from this service, just call the leader of the Meal
Makers group, Sandy Miller at 610-678-6814, to
get a meal delivered. Don’t be afraid to ask, there
1 ½ dozen individuals who have volunteered to
make meals for our members in need. There is
always something cookin’!

April Designated to Raise Awareness of the
Importance of Public Health. We are hosting Life
Line Screening, the nation’s leading provider of preventive health screenings on Wednesday, April 18,
2018. Screenings are fast, painless and affordable.
Three key tests check for blocked carotid arteries,
an irregular heart rhythm called atrial fibrillation,
and high blood pressure, which are the three leading risk factors for stroke. Strokes are the fifth
leading cause of death in the U.S., yet, with preventive strategies, 80% of strokes can be prevented.Other tests check for abdominal aortic aneurysms and hardening of the arteries in the legs. A
bone density screening to assess osteoporosis risk
is also offered and is appropriate for both men and
women. Many events also offer blood tests, including cholesterol, glucose and c-reactive protein
screenings, as well as take-home colon cancer early
detection tests. Screening packages start at $139.
Single tests cost around $70. For more information
regarding the screenings or to schedule an appointment, call 1-888-653-6441 or go to
www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle or
text the word circle to 797979.
Pre-registration is required.
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We, at Saint John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church,
are disciples of Jesus Christ; a community of faithful
people who, by God’s gift of grace alone, are free to
orient our lives around Jesus’ commandment to love
God with all our heart, all our soul, and all our mind;
and to love our neighbors as ourselves.

4125 Penn Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
Phone: (610) 678-1088
Fax: (610) 678-3484
Website: www.saintjohnss.com
E-mail: stjohnsec@saintjohnss.com

Centered on God’s love for all people we endeavor
for our church to be a glimpse of the kingdom of
heaven where imperfect people are perfectly loved,
welcomed and where all people matter to God. In
consort with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, we are doing God’s Work with Our
Hands.

Marked with the Cross of Christ forever,
We are claimed, gathered and sent for the sake of the world.

The staff at St. John’s...
Parish Office:
Reverend Richard Moore, Pastor
Jodi Avanzato, Office Administrator
Betty Epler, Finance Administrator
Allen Artz, Organist and Choir Director
Terry Pearson, Custodian
Greg Klein, Custodian
Michele Brossman, Custodian
Genesis Preschool:
Karen Peiffer, Director-Genesis Preschool/Toddler Time
Aneda Laragy
Elaine Levkoff
Jessica Musser
Sue Nagle
Tracy Reed
Kim Swartz
Mary Ann Weiherer
Betsy Wright

Contacts for Pastor Rich
Mobile/Text Msg: 610-401-5602
Email: pastor@saintjohnss.com
Find me on Facebook: Rich Moore
Find me on Twitter: @LuthRevRich

Congregational Council:
Charles Coleman, Care Team Council Representative
Peter Bonargo, Serve Team Council Representative
Allen Fritz, Learn Team Representative
Deb Fick, Worship Team Council Representative
Reverend Richard Moore, Pastor
Congregational Officers:
Jim Roth President
Cleann Pauley Vice-President
Gail Hauseman, Treasurer
Scott Winkleman, Secretary

